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HITS KILLING TC WILD TURKEYS COST
. SAVE HIS COMPIVIIl! MIS3.MPERPOIII
Prisoner Assumes Responsibility

For Fatal Shooting at

Mount Carmel

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury. Pa., Feb. 4.?Antonio La-

crotch. who is on trial with Bruno Ye-
rano In the Northumberland court
here for the alleged murder of Nichol-
as Geddo. who was shot in the bark
while in front of a hotel at Mt. Car-
mel, took the stand yesterday and as-
stimod all responsibility for the alleged
crime, exonerating Verano. who has
been his life-long friend, lie declares
that he tired two bullets into Geddo's
back after Geddo had made two
plunges at him with a stiletto. The
case will go to t"ie jury to-day.

Peculiar After Effects
of Grip This Year

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened
Condition

Doctors in all parts of the country

have been kept busy with the epidemic
of grip which has visited so many

homes. The symptoms of grip this
year are often very distressing and
leave the system in a run down con-
dition. particularly the kidneys which
seem to suffer most, as almost every
victim complains of lame back and
hrincrv troubles which should not be
neglected, as these danger signals
often lead to dangerous kidney trou-

bles. Druggists report a largo sale on

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root which so
many people say soon heals and
strengthens the kidneys after an at-
tack of grip. Swamp-Root is a great
kidney, liver and bladder remedy, and,
being an herbal compound, has u gen-

tle healing effect on the kidneys, which
is almost immediately noticed in most
cases by those who try it. Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton. N. Y.. otter to

send a sample size bottle of Swamp-
Root. on receipt of ten cents, to every

sufferer who requests it. A trial will
convince any one who may be in need
of it. Regular size bottles 50cts. and

SI.OO. For sale at all druggists. Be

sure to mention this paper.?Adver-

TEETI
Do Your Teeth Need Attention?

We will be glad to have you visit
our office and our honest advice
will save you money and save your
teeth. No charge for examination.

We make teeth that must tit and
look natural and give satisfaction.
Painless extraction included when
plates are ordered. Your old plates

made over or repaired. Gold or
porcelain crowns, bridge work and
all kinds of fillings.

Large, comfortable offices, sani-
tary throughout. Lady attendant.

Bell Painless Dentists
10 \orth Market Square. Ilarrlaburic

Hours: S a. in. to 9 p. m.
Sundays: 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. |
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' Perry County Hunter Trapped
Game Birds and Sold Them

at Christmas

Special to The Telegraph

"i New Bloomtield. Pa.. Feb. 4.?Frank
jT. l.ong. of near Now Bloomtield Junc-

! i tion. thought he would get some cheap
. I turkeys, so he laid plans to trap some

I wild ones that stav ed on the ridge

1j near his home, with the result that he

; j caught seven of them. Four he sold
i j for Christmas turkeys and still had

1 1 three in captivity. Some of the sports-

!jmen of this vicinity heard of this and

I nctilled the Slate Game Commission,
i J with the result that Game Warden

(Charles B. Baum. of Harrisburg. was
put on the case, lie speedily gath-

\u25a0 ered evidence against Mr. lx>ng and
>, placed him tinder arrest. The hearing

i was held on Friday at New Bloomtield
I and Dong was fined SSO and costs,

i Therefore, the wild turkeys l.ong sold
'j at 20 cents a pound cost him about

53.8 I cents a pound.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Bloom.-burg. Bitten by a horse

{while helping his father with the even-
jing chores, at his home near here.
\u25a0Joseph Puterbaugh. aged nine years,
is in a serious condition, his lower lip
being almost torn off.

Pottsvlllo. While coasting. Jacob

Lord. :? years old. ran under a taxicab
and sustained a fracture of a leg and
lacerations of the face and head.

Northumberland.?Falling from the
top of a silo. Chnrles Hopewell, a 0-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. it. B.
Hopewell, of Point township, North-
umberland county, near here, plunged
head first So feet into a snowbank. He
was unhurt.

Mt. Carmel. George Schnie was

killed at Alaska shaft yesterday by a
fall of rock while trying to erect tim-
ber in a gangway to make the journey
safe for miners on their way to work.

Reading. The twelfth case in
the epidemic of diphtheria at Bech-
telsville, Berks county, developed yes-
terday when Angelo Kehs. son of Ir-
vin B. Kehs, was reported ill. The
State eHalth authorities have been

i called upon to help combat the dis-
I ease.
i Reading. A total of 4.".37 pounds

(of meat was condemned and destroyed
in Reading last month as unfit for hu-

I man consumption, according to the
; report of City Meat and Milk lnspec-

' I

RHEUMATISM GOES
IF HOOD'S IS USED

The genuine old reliable Hood's Sar-
saparilla corrects the acid condition of
the blood and builds up the whole svs-

I tem. It drives out rheumatism because
it cleanses the blood thoroughly. It

I has been successfully used for fort)

| years. } w

For rheumatism, stomach and kid-
' ney troubles, general debility and all
i ills arising from impure blood. Hood's
j has no equal. Get it from your near-
j est druggist to-day.?Advertisement.
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Coke
$6.00 For 2,000 lbs.
Cheapest and Cleanest Fuel

Coke makes an intense heat with practically no
smoke and very little ash.

One ton of Coke occupies the space taken by two
tons of coal, that is a wagon that holds two tons of
coal will only hold one ton of coke.

It is very good for Hot Air Furnaces.
"We shall be glad to furnish directions for the use

of Coke.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater and Condon Third and Dual

15th and Chestnut Hummel nnd Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.

I START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT I
Post yourself so that you can keep up with the times, and

be able to converse intelligently with your friends. You need
a copy of our ALMANAC,ENCYCLOPEDIA AND YEAR
BOOK FOR 1915, a comprehensive compilation of the
World's facts indispensable to the Student, the Professional
Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-dat: Farmer, the House-
wife, and an argument settler for the whole family.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c.
CLIP THIS COUPON TO-DAY

and bring or send same to our office.

pj II
SS 1 I Herewith find 25c. for one copy of the HANDY

ALMANACFOR 1915. Out of town subscribers must send £

J|j 6c. extra to pay postage.

(IS 1 I Herewith find $ for a six months subscrip- Isf]
(SB\ tlon to the Including a free copy of the HANDY raj

( H ALMANACFOR 1915. All charges prepaid! iSli

Tjj| Kmtnm

Address
! p I?For Almanac only, put cross (X) in upper square and p

enclose 25 cents.
2?For six months subscription to the and ilVj

Si] Almanac Free, put cross (X)in lower square and enclose $ fflßl

THIS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure a copy for yourself

and send copies to your friends, or let us mail them for you.

(WEST SHORENEWSj
SHIPPING HIiANKHTS

New Cumberland. Pa., Feb. 4 TheSusquehanna Woolen .Mill shipped
twenty c ases of blankets to New Yorkyesterday.

COCXCILMAX COX\ VLKSCIXU

New Cumberland, Pa.. Feb. 4.
Councilman A\. w. Zimmerman, ofGeary avenue, who has been vcrv illthe past week. Is improving.

BOARD MEETING HEtill
New Cumberland. Pa., Feb. 4. Ameeting of the Sunday school board

Mcthoatst Church last evening at therlose of prayer meeting.

CAT TRAVKIiS TEX MILKS

New Cumberland. Pa., Feb. 4.John Miller, a York county farmer,has had considerable experience with
a large cat which he sent awav twicewith friends, who took it to their
home in a buggy at night, ten milesaway. After staying a month the catreturned home.

'I- t'° /'Jv- lK ro,' n I V ONE l> V V
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QCINTNETablets. Druggists refund monev if Itfails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S 'signa-

| turo Is on each box. 25c.?Advertise-ment.

AL'TO CITS DOL'X POLE
Son of Congressman Kreider INraiies

Injury in Crash
Special to The Telegraph

Annville. Pa.. Feb. 4.?Henry Kreid-
er. son of Congressman A. S. Kreider
of place, a student at Carnegie

I lech College, who is spending a few
days with his parents, met with a st-

| rious accident last night while return-ing from Mount Gretna in his father's
large louring car. While rounding a
curve in the road. Kreider lost con-trol of the car and ran into a tele-
phone pole, severing the pole and
smashing the front of the,car. Young
Kreider was uninjured.

FALLS FROM HOSPITAL WINDOW
Hagerstown lawyer Meets With Sec-

ond Accident ami May Die
Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md? Feb. 4.?Lewis D.
Syester, a prominent lawyer of this
city and son of former Judge A. K.
Syester, was probably fatally injured
by falling from a window on the iirst
lloor of the Washington County Hos-
pital yesterday. His spinal cord is
believed to be broken and his right
leg is paralyzed. Mr. Syester had
been a patient at the hospital for sev-
eral months suffering from frightful
injuries sustained in a similar acci-
dent at his home, when he fell from
the third-story porch, breaking bothof his ankles, fracturing his vertebrae
and wrist. Mr. Syester is about 4S
years old and married. There are
small hopes of his recovery.

IiYXX NEARLY K11.1.S TRAI'PFR

Special to The Telegraph
Lewistown, Feb. 4.?Hearing a

snarling in an outkitchen, .Mrs. Buch-
anan was confronted with a lynx in
the act of devouring the house cat.
Seizing a ciub in one hand and the
lighted lamp in the other, she gave
battle and succeeded in routing the
animal. Next morning Frank Miller,
an aged trapper, took the trail of the
beast, tracked it to its lair in the
mountains where he was set upon by
the two old animals and their cubs,
and his clothing literally torn fromhis body.

CAI.L.KD TO NKWYILLK CHURCH
Special to The Telegraph

Gettysburg, Feb. 4.?The Rev. Carl
C. Rasmussen. a member of this year's
graduating class of the Theological
Seminary has received a call to the
pastorate of Zios Lutheran Church at
Newville. made vacant by the removal
of the Rev. George X. Lauffer, to
Steclton.

HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
Special to The Telegraph

Blain. Pa.. Feb. 4.?To-niorrow even-
ins the high school Literary Society
will render a program consisting of a
debate, music, class exercises, recita-
tions and a lecture on the Philippine
Islands, illustrated with views. Thequestion for debate is "Resolved, That

I the World is Growing Morally Bet-
! ter."

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

?Special to The Telegraph
, Waynesbort.. Mrs. Susan K. Cam-

-1 mack died here yesterday, aged 86

jyears. She is survived by two sisters.
WayneslKJro. Dapiel O. Cruir., of

Hagerstown. died at the home or his
daughter, Mrs. K. W. Mathtas, yester-
day morning, while on a visit here.
Mr. Crum was 78 years old.

Srlin«grovc. William A. Me-
Knuigh, died at the homo of his
daughter. Mrs. Clara Frey, of Thomp-
sontown. aged 7j years, lie was a
veteran of the Civil War.

Dlllsburg. Yesterday the funeral
of Miss Kthcl Oves, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Oves, who died at
their home in McKeesport was held
at Dlllsburg fro mthe home of Miss
Rosa Stoufrcr, a sister of Mrs. Oves.
She was 2- years old.

Marietta. .l. WVyno Hollinger, 40
years' old, died at his homo in Lan-
caster yesterday. He carried on the I
tailoring business many years and at
the time of his death was a wholesale
I liquor denier.

Millersvillc.?Mrs. Abraham Shopf,
[79 years old, died yesterday. Besides
her husband there survive seven chil-
dren. thirteen grandchildren, two
brothers and two sisters.

Lebanon. Klias Kittle, who con-
ducted a dairy farm in South Leba-
non township, and a milk route in this
city, for 42 years, died at the home of
a niece at Myerstown at the age of
85 years.

APPOIN TED RECEI VER

Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 4.?Yester-
day the Westminster Metal and Foun-
dry company located at Westminster,

Md.. made application for receivers to
the Carroll county courts, and George
H. Armacost, of the Waynesboro Metal
and Foundry company, was appointed.
The AVestminster Metal and Foundry
company is not connected with the
Waynesboro Metal and Foundry com-
pany. it Is said, however, that the
Westminster concern is indebted to the
Wawnesboro concern to the amount
of SIO,OOO.

STI'XG MY TARANTCLA

Special to The Telegraph
Lebanon, Fob. 4.?Miss Carrie Hitz

Lingle, daughter of George W. Ltnglc.
a local fruit and produce merchant, is
suffering from a serious wound and
blood poisoning as the result of the
sting of a tarantula or a banana bug,
or some similar insect. She was car-
ing for n bunch of bananas when the
insect suddenly flew out and alighted
In her ear. She was able to dislodge
it before it entered the cavity of the
ear. but not before it had inflicted a
painful wound with its fangs.

DEATH OF JACOB F. LEXKEK
Special to The Telegraph

Malta, Pa.. Feb. 4.?Jacob F. Lea-
ker. a progressive farmer of near
County Line, died at his home on
Tuesday from a stroke of paralysis,
lie was prominent in politics, having
tilled different offices, and at present
was justice of the peace of Lower
Mahanoy township, lie taught school
for twenty-one terms. He is sur-
vived by a widow, a son. father, two
brothers and a sister. Funeral to-
morrow with burial at Stone Valley
Cemetery. «

HORSE FALLS ON OWNER

Special to The Telegraph

Lebanon, Feb. 4. ?Joseph Kiein-
felter. proprietor of the Drovers' Ex-
change hotel sustained a broken col-
larbone, a broken leg and lacerations
of the head and body when a- horse
fell upon him on Wednesday on his
own premises. He was displaying a
horse to a prospective purchaser when
the animal fell.

DEATH OF J. J. WOLFE

Special to The Telegraph
Blain. Pa., Feb. 4.?J. J. Wolfe, of

Loysville, died yesterday afternoon at
his home at the age of 61 years. Mr.
Wolfe was assistant manager of <he
Perry County Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, and was one of the
best known citizens in this part of
Perry county. Mr. Wolfe has resided
all his life at Loysville and is survived
by his wife and one daughter, Mrs.
'Gertrude Patterson, of Altoona. The

jfuneral will be held on Saturday aft-
I ernoon.

Harrisburg Stough Choir
to Sing at Mechanicsburg

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 4.?

Rations from Middlesex and Eberly's
Mills were in attendance last evening

at the tabernacle where the Miller
evangelistic campaign has been In
progress for almost four weeks. The
choir did excellent work under the
direction of Professor llohgatt and
sang real. lie. sunshine songs. A \o-

cal solo t.y Miss Maude Cree was re-
ceived with applause. The Rev. Mr.
Miller preached from the text "And
now Lord, what wait I for; my hope
is in Thee." He pointed out that eter-
nal salvation rests with the individual;
that heavenly joys are for those who
say "1 will." "The elects are the
whosoever-wills and the nonelects are!
the whosever-won'ts." he asserted.

Thirty-seven persons hit the trail
Inst evening when the invitation was
given. To-night 400 members of the
Stough choir from llarrisburg will oc-
cupy the choir loft, while the Miller
choir will act as an echo and occupy
seats in the extreme rear of the taber- ]
nacle. Merchants' day will be a big
event to-morrow, commencing in the
inornii.K and continuing all day.
Stores and offices will be closed in the
afternoon, when the businessmen will
meet in I'ranklin Hall and march to
the tabernacle.

Pair Die in Scranton
in Suicide Agreement

Special to Tlir Telegraph
Scranton. Pa.. Feb. 4. Miss Hilda

...chart,an agent of the Charities Board,
went to a room ?n a boardinghouse, at
613 Adams avenue, yesterday afternoon,
to announce to Daniel Martin, who
had applied for work, that she had se-
cured a job for liiin. She found the
door locked and detected escaping gas.
Miss Nyhart. assisted by Mrs. 11. K
Bauman, who conducts the house,
broke in the door and found Martin
and a woman dying on the bed from
the fumes of gar* that was escaping
from open jets in the room. An un-
sealed letter, addressed to W. G. Kd-
yvards, of t'tica, N. Y.. and other scaledletters tout of a suicide agreement.
The open letter said:"Please think kindly of two ship-
wrecked beings who are stranded onthe rocks of lo\e. Try and remember
that for Mildred I have laid down my
life. She has laid her life down for
me.'

Both man and woman died within an
hour after discovery. Six cents was
round in Martin's pocket. The identity
of the woman is a mystery.

WOII.I) TItISKCT TEXAS

Special to The Telegraph
Austin. Tex., Feb. 4. A joint reso-

lution for an amendment to the State
Constitution dividing Texas into three
States, was introduced yesterday by
Senator \V. L. Hall, of Wharton coun-
ty. The Stales would be North Texas,
capital Palestine; West Texas, capital
Abilene, and South Texas, capital
Austin.

OIJJ-TIME SPKIXIXG BEE
Newport. Pa.. Feb. 4.?An old-timespelling bee under the auspices of the.Men's Association of Newport, will be

held in their rooms this evening. The
fun will begin at 8 o'clock with
Francis A. Fry. editor of the News in
the role of schoolmaster. The Rev.
William C. Yey and the Rev. William
Dorwart will be the captains. An ad-
mission fee of ten cents will be asked
for the benefit of the association.

"CITY ASSESSMENT
WRONG"?H. A. BOYER
[Continued from First Page.]

possible to provide for the backward
l>upil, gifted pupil, fresh or open air
facilities, manual training, domestic
science, household economy, sex-hy-
giene. night, vocational, agricultural,
parental and truant schools, librar-
ies. museums, kindergartens, reading
rooms, gymnasiums, etc.. in connection
with all else that goes toward making
an up-to-date common school educa-
tion. on an estimated revenue that only
partially provides for adequate anil
complete instruction in the three 'R's".'

Assessment Valuation Ileal Rugnlxio
"Go where you will, make any in-

vestigation you choose, and you will
find in ninety-nine cases out of one
hundred, that the people whom the
directors serve are very much asleep
when It comes to a sound, busincss-

! like criticism of the workings of the
| school board. They look at the mill
irate of taxation, and make great coni-
| plaint, never looking for a moment at

I the other side of the question?the
assessed valuation, the course from

1 which our revenues are derived, which

is really the big bugaboo.
"Here in llarrisburg our school tax

rate is eight and one-half mills, on an
assessed valuation of $49,000,000. But
note this. Our teachers alone receive
$271,295.50 or 6.54 mills; sinking fund,
State tax on Bonds and interest, $90,-
09S, or J. 84 mills; janltorß, $27,395, or
.56 mills, -this, as you readily see, al-
lows the board but .56 mills with
which to purchase all supplies, keep
up repairs, establish new schools, pro-
vide additional teachers?everything
else that goes toward making the sys-
tem that is tlie demand of the day.
Our methods are supposed to be quite
extravagant when compared with the
city budget, which is builded on a
nine and one-half mill basis. How
foolish the comparison. The school
district has but few sources of reve-
nue, viz: taxes, State appropriation,
tuition and Interest, the latter two
Items being very insignificant. The
city has a host of liberal contributors
in the licenses of many kinds, permits
of every description, water rent, etc.
So It can readily be seen that when
one compares $47 4,467.15 received
from all sources by the school dis-
trict with $1,127,110.36 received from
all sources by the city, from April 6
to January 1, the comparison becomes
absolutely ridiculous.

Assessment Viciously Wrong
".Vow what Is the answer? 1 can

and will tell you. The assessed valua-
tion of property is criminally unfair
and viciously wrong. Just think of
the taxable property in a city like
llarrisburg. with all the improvements
seen everywhere you go, placed at
$49,000,000. II should lie at least twice
that much, if the spirit of equity were
manifest. Jn a growing section of our
city, well within the city limits, there
is a plot of ground, ten acres In area,
assessed at $1,850 per acre. Quite near
to this Is another section of eighteen
acres assesed at $1,250 per acre; and
then again comes fifty-two acres at
$1,500 an acre. You cannot buy an
inch of this land for less than $5,000
per acre. On a portion of one of the
above plots, a lot 126x190 feet, upon
which is an old farmhouse that has
been remodeled. This portion of the
land, with its improvements, is assess-
ed at $9,300. With a little mathema-
tics you will find that about one-half
acre is valued at one-half the value of
the entire fourteen acres, or a fair]
value ratio of one to six. Along one!
of our semiimportant thoroughfares is
a plot that is assessed at $7,900. One
of our city commissioners was asked,
not so long ago, the sunt of $20,000
for this ground. I have another plot
in mind, containing fifty-four acres,
and It has been burdened with the
alarming valuation of $27,000, or SSOO
per acre. Now just one more, In the
center of the city. A certain property
has an assessed valuation of $11,375.
I know it to be a fact that a second
mortgage was recorded upon this
holding, not so very long ago, for
$20,000.

Small Properly Owner "Soaked"
"This is 'looking through the glass

darkly.' On the other hand, the small
property owner, the individual who
has by thrift and economy accumulat-
ed sufficient money to buy a little
home, is assessed almost full value,
and, in many cases, more than could
be realized through the sale of his
property. The property of the smaller
owner, as a rule, is valued by a far
higher standard than that of liis
wealthy neighbor. It is no wonder
that In their desperation they should
attempt to stein the current, in ignor-
ance of the impossibility of the task.

"The only solution, to this rather
complex and annoying situation is the
adoption of a fair and equitable as-
sessment, on an honest business prin-
ciple?State-wide, if possible, for the
more far-reaching its extent, the more
satisfactory the results. There Is also
need of a careful revision of the ex-
emptions that are universally granted,
and certainly a more practical and
effective way of reaching the non-
property owner, who enjoys all the
privileges of a public school system,
in many cases not paying a penny to-
wards its maintenance, and, at most,
only one dollar per year, in avoiding
the payment of which he becomes the
'artful dodger.'

'?But one conclusion can be reach-
ed. The burden of taxation is being
borne by the middle class. My idea is.
that one of two courses be pursued,
the object being to lower the mill rate
of taxation. It seems to me that a
full value assessment on land and im-
provements would be a logical and ef-
fective way to solve the problem. An-
other way, not quite no practical, but
certainly more lair than the present
system, would be to ascertain the
earning or productive powers of the
land, plus improvements, and assess
the value on the basis of an invest-
ment bearing ten per cent, interest.
This plan has been in practice in some
of the larger cities and from all ac-
counts works out very well.

"I have another little matter in con-
nection with our affairs that causes no
little concern, namely, the question of
auditing the books of the district. Be-
fore the passage of the code the city
controller acted as the auditor of the
district and performed his duties to
the satisfaction of everybody. We
were so well satisfied that the local
school board went on record as be-
ing opposed to changing the system,
by presenting a petition to that effect
to the framcrs of the code. Our ef-
forts were futile, and now for the re-
sult. The court appoints auditors who
report to the court: the school board
pays the bill. Under the old order of
things the audit cost the district S6OO
per year, and was usually ready the
day the year closed. Not a murmur;
everybody satisfied.

"In very many cases the auditors
appointed by the courts are not men
familiar with the keeping of books,
and therefore have had no experience I
In the methods used, especially in sec- |
ond class districts. Their unfamlliar-
ity with accounts leads them into i
many errors and Into cumbersome!
methods of procedure. It is my opin- 1
ior. that this work should be done by
expert accountants, or by an auditing
company, and If the courts are to con-
tinue to appoint, the code should be so
amended as to provide that only ex-
pert accountants, properly certified,
or an auditing company, should be ap-
pointed." I

HOW TO GET RID OF
OF DYSPEPSIA

'Don't Rely on Medicine; Don't Go

I on Freak Diet; Common Sense
j and an Antacid Usually All

That Are Needed
I "If you have dyspepsia, indigestion,
sour stomach, belching, distress after
eating, heartburn or any other stomach
trouble due to hpyeracidlty (the usual
cause of stomach troubles), you should
take no medicine to act upon the stom-

ach Itself. That is positively not th.'
way to cure the trouble. Again, you
should not half starve yourself by
going without the nutritious food that
you need to rebuild waste tissues. Some
foods are not good for people even
when in perfect health?very rich,

sweet, highly seasoned dishes. Avoid
these, but eat fairly substantial meals
of plain foods. Eat slowly. Even if
you drink nothing but water, you
should not drink with meals. Drink
before and after eating. Do not take
pepsin or other artificial digestants. If
you follow tlie foregoing simple in-
structions It is probable that you will
r.ot need any medicine at all except,
if you want to call it medicine, a little
antacid after meals. The best antacid
is ordinary bisurated magnesia which
can be purchased at any drug store.
This is not to act upon the stomach but
on the contents of the stomach. The>
antacid, as you can learn by consulting
vour dictionary or encyclopedia, is
merely to neutralize or counteract the
excess add so the stomach can digest
the food normally. Take a teaspoonfui
of bisurated magnesia in a little cobl
or hot water after each meal. Tou
should get immediate relief, even If
your case Is severe. Careful, moderate
eating; and the use of bisurated mag-
nesia should put your stomach In nor-
mal condition in a short time: if you
have not allowed dyspepsia to advance
to the extreme stage of developing
stomach ulcers.?Advertisement.

PNOSE CLOGGED FROM
1 A COLD OR CATARRH J
| Apply Cream in Nostrils To

Open Up Air Passages.

Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos-
trils open right up, the air passages

lof your head are clear and you can
breathe freely. No more hawking,
snuffling, mucous discharge, head-
ache. dryness ?no struggling for
breath at night, your cold or catarrh
Is gone.

Don't stay stuffed up! Get a small
bottle of Kly's Cream Balm from your
druggist now. Apply a little of this
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos-
trils, let it penetrate through every
air passage of the head; soothe anil
heal the swollen, inflamed mucous
membrane, giving you instant relief.
Ely's Cream Halm is Just what every
coid and catarrh sufferer has been
seeking. It's Just splendid.

An Easy Way to Remove
Superfluous Hair

I I-adi"*s who suffer from the humlliat-
' ing disfigurement of hair on face, lips
lor chin, will be Interested In the follow-
ing formula which has the advantage

lof being simple and inexpensive, as
! well as marvefously effective. It is not

Claimed that one application will per-
manentlv destroy the hair roots, but it
is claimed, and the claims are borne
out by actual tests, that one applica-
tion completely removes the hair. If
you have hair which you wish removed
ask O. A. Gorgas, llarrisburg. Pa., or
any other leading druggist to mix 4'/j
drams Pulverized Sulthlne Concentrate
with 2',i drams Zinc Oxide, and 1 dram
of Powdered Orris Hoot, and put in a
wide mouth bottle. For use, mix a lit-
tle of the powder into a paste on a plate
by adding a tew drops of water. Ap-
piv with a narrow knife blade and re-
move at the end of two minutes with
the back of the knife, when the dis-
solved hair will come with it.

Caution!? Thin must not be urd \u25a0\u25a0
n MuliMtitnte for ahavlna. as If the root*

! Hrr once destroyed, hair will not Krovr

KKain.?Advertisement.

![-HEADACHE-iSick or nervous headaches always
result from a torpid liver or a dis-
ordered stomach? cure the liver,
or rweeten the stomach, and the
head it cured. The mrcit way i» to take

SCHENCKS
MANDRAKE

PILLS
I They Invariably relieve all all- |
I ments resulting from liver or I

j I stomach trouble?quickly and per- I
I inanently remove giddinest. palpitation, I\u25a0 biliouineM.indigestion.conatipation.etc. I

\u25a0 »n«l*ble. Plain or Bu**r Coated. \u25a0
\u25a0 BO YEARS" CONTINUOUS BALM

PROVES THKin MERIT.

| Dr. J. H. Schenck k Son, Philadelphia I

E2DCCATI ONAlj

Harrisburg business College
329 Market St.

I Fall terffi, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.
GETIN THETGAME

Sureesa is won by preparing in
May and Night School

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market S«J. llarrisburg', |*a.

Telegraph Want Ads.

Why Is POSTUM
Replacing Coffee?

People are waking up to the harmful effects of the powerful drug ?

caffeine ?in coffee, which poisons the system, often resulting in nervousness,
heart flutter, headache, biliousness and many other ills and discomforts.

The pure food-drink, Postum, is absolutely drug-free ?made only of the
choicest wheat and a bit of wholesome molasses. It contains no caffeine or
other harmful elements.

I

If you doubt that coffee hurts you, a sure test is to leave it off for 10
days and use Postum. It's an easy change, too, for Postum tastes much like
the mild, high-grade Javas. ?As the coffee-drug is eliminated from your sys-
tem, your own feelings will suggest Postum and better health.

Postum comes in two forms: Regular Postum ?must be boiled, 15c and
25c packages; Instant Postum ?soluble form, made in the cup with hot water
instantly, 30c and 50c tins.

Both kinds are equally delicious, and the cost per.cup is about the same.

"There's a Reason"
for POSTUM

Sold by Grocers everywhere

FEBRUARY 4, 1915.

1 1 n ?*ini ir? ii-

!

-1 mm

SOME folks are mighty lonely
when they have only
the comp'ny of their

thoughts. But the man
that has thoughts can make
'em a lot better comp'ny
by sweetin' them with

" good pipe smoke. = »

J <ltzt6*<L;

HHtyi For the first time In tobacco history? 2

'J \\ * metal-lined 5c bag, easy on the pocket
*nd the " pockmt book," that perfectly

\ preserves the real tobacco taste and
|pwl fragrance of VELVET,The Smoothest
mlh Smoking Tobacco. VELVET comes ,

I

2


